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in 1230, the city of riga, the episcopal seat of the young missionary church province of livonia, faced numerous accusations formulated by the papal vice-legate Baudouin of alba. among those grievances was a charge concerning the fatal stabbing of a hostage whom Baudouin had received from a tribe of curonians,
1 natives of what is nowadays western latvia. only the previous year they had surrendered to a crusader army led by the vice-legate himself, accepted the rule of the catholic conquerors and received baptism. 2 The riga authorities responded to Baudouin's accusations that the hostage had been murdered by a man who wished to avenge his late brother, a monk from the nearby monastery of dünamünde, whom the curonians had killed during a raid on the lands of the Bishopric of riga three years earlier.
3
This dramatic episode sheds a light on some usually less apparent facets of the practice of hostageship that was widely utilised during the crusades and christianisation, which permanently altered the east Baltic region in the 13th century. The grievances of Baudouin the vice-legate are certainly understandable in the context of the political struggles, because the demanding of hostages cemented the power and influence of the catholic conquerors and missionaries on volatile frontiers of christendom such as livonia and Prussia; 4 but since hostages were, first and foremost, people, hostageship also had a very human dimension, as the unpredictable and sad end of the aforementioned curonian clearly exemplifies.
catholic conquerors demanded hostages from native livonian and Prussian elites on at least 40 known occasions during the expansion of their ecclesiastical and secular power in the 13th century. at times, local nobles gave up groups of two or three dozen people. 5 Thus, hostages were quite numerous and probably noticeable in the everyday life of livonian and Prussian borderland societies. in addition, they con- № 106, § 7, sp. 140-141. 4 hostages as pillars of power structures and guarantees of political relations in the Baltic crusades is a topic for another paper. for an older cursory overview regarding livonia, mostly estonia, see: Blumfeld, evald. Über die geiselschaft während der kämpfe in alt-livland im 13. jh. eesti teadusliku Seltsi Rootsis Aastaraamat = Annales Societatis Litterarum Estonicae in Svecia, 1980 Svecia, -1984 Svecia, , iX. stockholm, 1985 some examples can be found in: heinrici Chronicon livoniae (scriptores rerum germanicarum, 31). ed. leonid arBusoW, albertus Bauer. editio altera. hannoverae, 1955 (hereafter, hCl) , cap. iv, § 4, p. 14; lib. iii, cap. iX, § 2, p. 26 (for english text see: The Chronicle of Henry of Livonia. Transl. and with a new introd. and notes by james a. Brundage. madison, Wi, 1961) ; and: PeTer von dusburg. Chronik des preußenlandes (ausgewählte Quellen zur deutschen geschichte des mittelalters, Bd. 25). Übers. und erl. von klaus scholZ, dieter WojTecki. darmstadt, 1984 (hereafter, pDC) , Teil iii, kap. 17-27, s. 118-129. tributed to the broader processes of conversion and acculturation in the east Baltic. When the Pope ordered the rigans to hand over local hostages to Baudouin, it was so that the vice-legate could 'dispose of them as needed for the state of the land, dissemination of the faith, and the honour of the church.' 6 many recent studies, notably by adam kosto, have provided valuable insights into the finer details of hostageship in the middle ages, 7 but the Baltic region has thus far received meagre scholarly attention. The current paper aims on one hand to expand the general research on medieval hostages to livonia and Prussia, and on the other hand to fill a gap in the studies about the crusades and christianisation in northern europe that have explored this topic only cursorily. This paper focuses on the mundane aspects of hostageship, such as administration, education and imagology, but it also explores how hostages influenced the wider and deeply impactful processes of acculturation and social change in livonia and Prussia in the 13th century.
hostages and intercultural relations
Before delving into events and developments on the 13th-century Baltic frontier, we must emphasise that medieval hostageship differed from what we usually envisage when speaking of hostages today. nowadays, as a rule, the term denotes a person who is captured violently, and threatened, in order to influence the actions of third parties. during the middle ages, however, hostages (in latin obses, obsides, in middle high german gîsel, gîsele) were given, not taken: they were surrendered as pledges, on forming treaties or agreements. hostages were sureties, assuring that those who gave them would adhere to promises made. although often exacted from defeated opponents under duress, they were never forcefully seized.
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The distinction between prisoners and hostages is a vital one. The former were mostly taken as spoils of war during the crusading campaigns in the Baltic; contemporary chronicles often describe how conquerors carried off the native population as a sort of booty. were distinguished by a certain aura of ceremonial sanctity that accompanied vows in the middle ages, 11 such as those sworn at surrender and conversion rituals, where hostages were usually rendered. They were not taken in war, but given during diplomatic ceremonies, and resembled guests rather than prisoners. Thus, the arbitrary mistreatment of hostages was also always considered dishonourable.
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The demanding of hostages was common across medieval europe, 13 but the practice may have been more important on the expanding frontiers of christendom, where catholic lords needed effective assurances of the loyalty of recently subjugated and converted tribes and rulers. on such turbulent borderlands, it was difficult to institute stable power relations and establish a reliable infrastructure, especially since the diverse Baltic and finno-ugric peoples who populated livonia and Prussia were organised into political units and communities that differed (to a varying extent) from the scandinavian and german realms where the catholic conquerors originated from. 14 hostageship, on the other hand, was a universally comprehensible practice that has been utilised throughout human history all over the globe.
hostage giving was as common among the archaic Papuan peoples of indonesia as among early celtic tribes of europe; it was employed by warring feudal japanese clans, as well as rival ancient greek poleis; and the practice was widespread in the chinese, roman, ghana and inca empires alike. 15 1978, vol. 24, no. 2, pp. 5-20. 33 hCl, cap. XXiii, § 9, p. 164-167. sword and german merchants. since the request was met hastily, 34 the hostages were apparently not delivered from far away. in 1219, the danes launched their own crusade in estonia, and in the mid-1220s the hostages that they had received had not been taken to denmark, but were instead kept in the main overseas outpost at Tallinn (reval). 35 later, in 1290, the boys demanded from the island of saaremaa were thereafter divided between two livonian convents of the Teutonic order (which had absorbed the Brothers of the sword in 1237). 36 as has been mentioned, Prussian hostages were likewise kept in the castles of heilsberg and Bartenstein 37 in the 1260s, when the Teutonic knights had secured their domain in Prussia. some were also held in königsberg at that time.
38
due to the sparse and incidental nature of the reports, very little is actually known about how the hostages were administered. The boys were probably kept in the custody of whoever held lordship over their homeland. one livonian treaty from 1248 specifically states that not only the captured territories, but hostages as well, should be divided proportionally between the bishop and the Teutonic order. 39 since the boys were quite numerous, the costs and effort that their upkeep demanded were probably not negligible. The religious military orders had a well-managed system of convents and castles, 40 many of which certainly housed hostages, but how the bishops of livonia and Prussia administered their hostages is more difficult to say. as for the king of denmark, he seems to have kept his estonian hostages in the castle at Tallinn. 41 it is possible that the local administration was responsible for the boys, who could effectively be threatened there, should their fathers attempt to drive the danes into the sea.
in livonia, the bishops possessed many hostages, but similar reports from Prussia, where the Teutonic order quickly overshadowed episcopal power, are scarce. the 1220s and 1230s, and so did the Bishop of sambia later. 42 Based on known livonian parallels, we may presume that Prussian prelates possessed perhaps a third of the hostages from their respective provinces, in proportion to how much of the local lands belonged to their secular domain (Stift). some boys were maybe given to the care of vassals of both livonian and Prussian bishops.
german merchants also achieved remarkable influence in livonia, and acquired lands as well as hostages. 43 in 1246, the burghers of the city of lübeck, in cooperation with the Teutonic knights, carried out an attack on the northern Prussian province of sambia, and took prisoners, who were afterwards baptised in germany and also gave hostages to affirm that they would stay true to their new faith. 44 These hostages could have remained in lübeck. large cities in livonia and Prussia, such as riga, where the bishop, german merchants and the Brothers of the sword all had properties and privileges, 45 perhaps became new homes for many hostages.
When it comes to covering the costs of hostageship, one document from 1232 provides a very valuable insight. dealing with the division of land and rights in livonia, it states that while german merchants stayed in (garrisoned) mežotne castle in the recently subjugated region of semigallia, 46 they had to make no expenditure on hostages. But if they were to leave the stronghold, they had to cover the expenses pertaining to one third of the local hostages, since they were in possession of one third of semigallia. all expenses for hostages from other lands were to be allocated in a similar proportional way. 47 The document does not say where the boys were kept, but it hints that those who came from the same region could have been administered jointly. This information is curiously at odds with many reports that emphasise how vigilantly the warring catholic factions tried to retain physical possession of the hostages given specifically to them, as proof of their rights in certain territories. 
Preachers or warriors?
This outline concerning the administration of hostages also provides us with some tools for exploring what roles the boys played in the monumental social and cultural developments that transpired in their home regions. one prominent theory suggests that hostages were taken off to german (and perhaps danish) monasteries, or other centres of learning, where they were given a christian education. 49 Before heading for livonia, the chronicler henry, for example, could have met livish hostages during his studies in the segeberg monastery, a missionary education centre on the river elbe. 50 native preachers would certainly have aided the processes of christianisation in their homelands, spreading the word of god in their own language, and there are references to indigenous missionaries, 51 but was this really the fate of most hostages exacted in livonia and Prussia?
We should take into account the fact that hostages were rendered by the native military aristocracy: the fathers of these boys were the ruling elites of pagan communities, and, despite suffering losses in the holy wars, they often retained their local power base and prestige after the crusades and christianisation. 52 The native nobility were partly integrated into the new political structures of the borderland societies, and autochthonous warriors formed part of the armies of the catholic conquerors. hostages were therefore heirs to regional leaders and sons of minor nobles, and had legitimacy at home; as a matter of fact, serving as a hostage sometimes even bolstered one's prestige. 53 acquiring a religious education did not necessarily, of course, affect one's fighting skills, but these men appear to have been trained for battle, and not to preach sermons. also, the convents of the Teutonic knights did not provide missionary training: priests of the order learned elsewhere, and the christianisation of the Baltic frontier was advanced mainly by clerics who had studied in the elbe region. 67 hence, at least those hostages who were kept in the livonian or Prussian castles of the Teutonic order could not receive a comprehensive religious education.
emphasising the potential military and political roles of hostages should not be considered an outright rejection of the theory that they did missionary work. The catholic conquerors could certainly benefit from preachers who not only spoke the local language, but were also familiar with local customs and had personal connections. This was especially important in the earliest phases of christianisation, which was also when most hostages seem to have been taken to germany, possibly to saxon missionary centres. actual data that hostageship was utilised for fuelling catholic missions in the Baltic region, is, however, technically non-existent.
life and death in confinement
We can only speculate about the lives of hostages in captivity, but some hypotheses can be formulated, based on sporadic reports and on our knowledge of the society of the east Baltic during the crusades and afterwards. in later centuries, the low middle german word for hostage gîsel was commonly used on the island of saaremaa to designate casual members of german noble households who were rendered by estonians as a certain fixed duty. 68 in the aforementioned document, which decreed how merchants should cover the expenses pertaining to hostages, the latter were mentioned alongside messengers. 69 hence, hostages perhaps constituted a group of people that was maybe administered similarly to messengers. as such, they could have been common members of aristocratic famila already in the 13th century; for example, in the households of the vassals of the bishops or the danish king. some hostages probably remained in the courts of the rulers themselves.
hostages who were given to the Teutonic knights had to find a place in convents that were home to the order's knights, priests and servant brothers. since hostages were, at least initially, young boys, they must have largely stood out among the residents of the castles, since, as a rule, the Teutonic order did not accept wards who were under 14 years of age. at times, however, the monastic knights failed to refuse the requests of powerful nobles, 70 and hostages from livonia and Prussia may thus have met the offspring of european nobility. hostages were probably looked after by servant brothers, some of whom themselves possibly came from the local populace of the borderlands. 71 The boys probably dined alongside the residents of the convent who were not sworn to the order, spent much of their free time in the refectory like other members of the household, and took part in religious services. contacts between native hostages and catholic foreigners were certainly casual in the castles of livonia and Prussia; but did the close proximity of people from different cultural backgrounds also cause friction? one curonian was stabbed to death in riga, after all. The conquerors certainly treated the local people with some scepticism and contempt, 73 but as rasa mažeika has demonstrated, based on the chronicle of Peter of dusburg, the author's comments about the barbaric lifestyle of the pagan Prussians are not inherently derogatory towards the natives, but rather emphasise that the lack of christian teaching in their lands had left them in such mental darkness that they venerated false idols. 74 hence, catholics may even have seen indigenous hostages as 'good' locals, a sort of intellectual bridgehead, through whom they imagined the light of god's word would penetrate the spiritual darkness of pagan society.
Whether the perception of livonian and Prussian peoples eased the execution or mutilation of their hostages is another question, however. one might think that the lives of hostages hung by a thread: given as collateral for the loyalty of their fathers, the boys' lives would be forfeited when a rebellion broke out, and it often did. nevertheless, during the period of the crusades in livonia and Prussia, we know of only two occasions of hostages being executed or maimed. dusburg's detailed descriptions of these events leave the impression that the author considered them extraordinary. it is therefore unlikely that other cases were simply ignored by those who penned the narrative of the holy wars. henry of livonia always pays pedantic attention to hostages in his chronicle, but never mentions executions. giving his account of 12th-century events in the Baltic region, the famous danish writer saxo grammaticus also devotes much space to describing how the king of denmark threatened to hang a hostage, even though the monarch really had no such intention, but merely used the prospect for intimidation.
75
Throughout the middle ages, the killing of hostages was rare everywhere in europe. in total, under 2% of those rendered as surety were executed. 76 The history of the Baltic crusades is certainly volatile and rife with revolts, but hostages were probably considered too valuable to simply be put to the sword. They were, after all, a sort of investment; not to mention that killing one's own wards was emotionally difficult. The two aforementioned reports of mutilating or killing hostages come from the later days of the Prussian crusades. They describe the events of the second revolt in the 1260s. on the first occasion, the order's castle at heilsberg was sieged by rebellious Prussians. When the suffering of the starving garrison became unbearable, they fled the castle, taking with them 12 Prussian hostages whom they subsequently blinded. The mutilated boys were then sent back to their fathers as a warning. a few years later, Bartenstein was also besieged. its defenders managed to hold out, but at one point the Prussians killed two respected german men-at-arms, and then celebrated their feat, bragging loudly. The infuriated garrison responded by setting up gallows on the castle walls, and publicly hanging, one-by-one, 30 sons of Prussian nobles who had been given to them as hostages.
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The two episodes are quite different. in one case, the mutilation of hostages was a calculated move, in order to demonstrate resolve and dishearten those Prussians whose sons were still in captivity. in the other case, the hanging of hostages was seemingly a rather impulsive act of revenge that did little to relieve the situation of the besieged, and only infuriated their enemies. The two garrisons' actions were clearly not guided by some overarching rule of conduct that dictated when violence towards hostages was justified or necessary, but the general rule still seems to have been not to injure them. The defenders of heilsberg notably blinded the boys only after fleeing the castle, although dusburg describes how they were reduced to eating the hides of horses (a common literary device in the chronicle, 87 but one that speaks of famine nevertheless) to survive the siege. Thus, the garrison must have shared with their hostages whatever meagre resources they had, despite starving themselves.
The vast majority of livonian and Prussian hostages, therefore, most likely survived their captivity. Their execution would not have smothered revolts, but while the boys were alive, those who possessed them had leverage over their fathers (which may be why the garrison of Bartenstein spared the boys for so long), as well as some capital for negotiations. hostages could also be made use of even when they were later released. This probably usually happened after about ten years in confinement.
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The life after regardless of whether most hostages were later in life primarily engaged in missionary work or assumed their fathers' positions in the military nobility, it is apparent from the fact alone that they were demanded as pledges for political and religious surrender, that they were (the sons of) influential people. hostages therefore commanded authority to shape the native communities after captivity. The old rulers of livonian and Prussian pagan societies were more often than not vehemently hostile towards christianisation, and opposed the rule of foreigners, 89 but their sons were largely tabula rasa, more susceptible to acculturation and conversion by the conquerors.
This means that, on a wider scale, hostages would enable the new rulers to dismantle the power relations on which pagan societies were based. Torben kjersgaard nielsen has pointed out that abducting the women and children of indigenous elites would have effectively put an end to existing local dynasties, since their political power was largely based on kinship ties. 90 Prohibiting former marriage practices 91 and declaring certain unions void served the same purpose. in a way, hostages could similarly be used to sever noble bloodlines. even if the boys returned to claim their fathers' places in their childhood homes, the connections they had with their kin had eroded, and they had already been brought under catholic cultural influences 92 and integrated into new 'european' power structures, instead of the traditional networks of alliances and marriages that were established in livonia and Prussia prior to the crusades.
it has been emphasised that the bonds created by hostageship somewhat resembled those of godparenthood, 93 a sort of artificial kinship. in missionary areas, catholic lords often acted as the godfathers of converted native rulers, 94 and those who held hostages captive could also act as the boys' godparents at their baptism, and hence create a new structure of interwoven personal, political and religious relationships that replaced the previous social ties that the hostage had. since the godparents influenced the giving of christian names, this may, for example, have been the case with a certain Berthold, son of the prominent livish chieftain and earnest catholic convert caupo, 95 who was the namesake of both an early livonian bishop and a mas-ter of the order of the Brothers of the sword. This Berthold is thought to have been one of the aforementioned 30 livish boys who were rendered as hostages in 1200. 96 hostages who came from rather archaic societies were perhaps impressed by, or maybe even in awe of, the world of stone cathedrals, knightly armies, and books of knowledge, that the catholic conquerors acquainted them with. hence, the idea that the new faith and culture were superior to the customs and way of life of their fathers could easily have been ingrained in them. just as the converted nobleman caupo was convinced of the superiority of the german missionaries after his journey to rome and a meeting with the Pope himself, 97 many hostages may have felt a similar way. Therefore, the boys perhaps functioned as indigenous 'agents of christianisation', 98 promoting the catholic faith and a more 'european' way of life on the east Baltic frontier. This acculturation was never guaranteed to be absolute, of course, as the example of henry monte demonstrates.
We should not view the hostages as simple pawns in the plans of catholic lords, however. The boys themselves certainly understood the vast changes transpiring around them, and were, in a sense, given first-row seats to the show. When they witnessed the workings of the new feudal and ecclesiastical structures established by the foreign conquerors in livonia and Prussia, hostages could have recognised that the political and social hierarchies characteristic of medieval europe were considerably more stable than the rule of their fathers, while also offering broader opportunities. it is often emphasised how the authority of the leaders of east Baltic societies, especially in livonia, and particularly in estonia, was largely dependent on tribal consent, and the power of individual chieftains was restricted (to a greater or lesser extent, in the views of different scholars conclusions
The catholic conquerors' practice of demanding hostages during the livonian and Prussian crusades was widespread, not only because of the need to strengthen power relations on the chaotic frontier of christendom, but also due to the various opportunities to further the acculturation of local societies that hostageship offered. The offspring of the local nobility, who were brought up in the monasteries, courts and households of the new foreign rulers, whether in livonia and Prussia or abroad, probably acquired an identity where their indigenous origins blended with the catholic world-view. as the sons of local elites, hostages later commanded authority at home, which could be put to the service of spreading the new faith, but also enforcing political structures and institutions that strengthened the conquerors' power, as well as the hostages' own position. hostages were among the first people to breach the cultural barriers between native east Baltic peoples and foreign lords, and, as a symbol of the crusading era in livonia and Prussia, they stood with one foot in the pagan past and the other in the christian future. neretai manoma, kad pirminėje christianizacijos fazėje įkaitai buvo siunčiami į vokietijos (ir, livoniškosios estijos atveju, -danijos) centrus mokytis ir rengtis misijų veiklai, tačiau apčiuopiamų įrodymų tokiam teiginiui pagrįsti nėra daug. iš įkaitų buvo tikimasi, kad atėjus laikui jie pakeis savo tėvus -vietos karinius ir politinius lyderius, viliantis, kad tokiu būdu bus suformuota naujoji karinė akultūracijos paveikta, vietos bendruomenes atstovaujanti valdančioji grupė. Tie įkaitai berniukai, kurie ankstyvojoje christianizacijos fazėje buvo siunčiami į užsienį rengtis misijų darbui gimtuosiuose kraštuose, turėjo didesnę galimybę įgyti geresnį išsilavinimą nei tie, kurie buvo laikomi livonijoje ir Prūsijoje, kur krikščioniško išsilavinimo galimybės buvo ribotos. vieno garsiausių įkaitų herkaus manto pavyzdys, atrodo, patvirtina šią hipotezę: jis buvo daugiau išmokęs karybos nei pamokslavimo meno.
kaip vyko pasidalijimas įkaitais ir jų išlaikymo išlaidomis, charakteringai rodo vienas 1232 m. dokumentas. dokumente, kalbančiame apie užkariautojų darbų ir teisių pasidalijimą livonijoje, teigiama, kad neseniai pajungtoje žiemgalos mežuotnės srityje vokiečių pirkliai neturintys prisiimti įkaitų išlaikymo išlaidų. Tačiau čia pat pabrėžiama, kad jeigu asmenys, įsigiję tam tikrą dalį pilies, nuspręstų pilį palikti, tuomet jie turėtų apmokėti trečdalį įkaitų išlaikymo išlaidų, nes trečdalis žiemgalos žemių buvo patikėtos valdyti ne livonijos ordinui ir vyskupui, o kitiems suinteresuotiems asmenims.
Šaltiniai rodo, kad tik nedidelė įkaitų dalis buvo nužudyta, atsižvelgiant į jų tėvų rodomą nelojalumą užkariautojams (dažniausiai tėvams sukylant). Per visą Xiii a. žinomi tik du epizodai, kai imtasi fizinės prievartos prieš įkaitus: vieną kartą įkaitai buvo apakinti, o kitą kartą, kai kilo 1260 m. didysis prūsų sukilimas, -pakarti. retorika, su kuria buvo aprašo-mi šie įvykiai, ir vaizdiniai, su kuriais buvo siejami sukilę vietiniai gyventojai, vaizduojant juos apostatais, palengvina šių incidentų suvokimą.
su įkaitais visuomet buvo elgiamasi kaip su svečiais, nes užkariautojai juos suvokė kaip intelektualinį "placdarmą", nuo kurio atsispyrus buvo galima skleisti užkariautojų kultūrą ir krikščionių tikėjimą pagoniškose visuomenėse. net jeigu berniukai ir netapdavo misionieriais, gimtąja kalba skleidusiais tikėjimo pagrindus savo tėvynainiams, užkariau-tojai iš tokių įkaitų visada tikėjosi sudaryti vietinių vasalų ir ištikimų pavaldinių grupę, nes užmegzti draugiški santykiai tarp įkaitų ir juos nelaisvėje globojusių valdžios atstovų išlikdavo ir buvo plėtojami toliau. Įkaitai, atėję iš kitokios, sakytume, archajiškos, visuomenės ir pakliuvę į jiems kitonišką erdvę, patirdavo psichologinį sukrėtimą, matydami akmenines bažnyčias ir katedras, per knygas susipažindami su krikščioniška kultūra, kurią propagavo jų globėjai krikščionys. Tai aplink save matant, įkaitų širdyse įsitvirtindavo idėja, kad užkariautojų kultūra, karinis potencialas ir religija yra pranašesni už jų tėvų ir kitų tėvynainių religiją bei kultūrą. daugelis įkaitų greičiausiai jautėsi taip, kaip lyvių konvertitas kilmingasis kaupas, kartu su vokiečių dvasininkais vykęs į romą, kurioje akis į akį susitiko su pačiu romos popiežiumi, ir matęs didingas krikščionių šventoves pačioje romoje bei pakeliui į ją.
Pakliuvus įkaitu į užkariautojų visuomenę, buvo suardomi ligtoliniai ryšiai su berniukų tėvais ir juos supančia aplinka, taigi įkaitams nebelikdavo galimybės plėtoti savo visuomenės tradicijų ir kultūros. Įkaitai būdavo integruojami į naująją katalikišką politinę ir visuomeninę tvarką. Buvę įkaitai, priėmę krikščionių tikėjimą ir gyvenimo būdą nelaisvėje, išsaugodavo savo statusą, paveldėtą iš tėvų, ir tapdavo tarpininkais tarp senosios visuomenės atstovų ir europeizaciją bei christianizaciją įtvirtinančių naujųjų struktūrų livonijoje ir Prūsijoje. Patys berniukai buvo atviri naujovėms, nes jos leido jiems įtvirtinti savo socialinį statusą naujoje krikščioniškoje visuomenėje.
rytinės Baltijos pakrantės visuomenėse visada buvo vietinio elito narių, suinteresuotų susipažinti su naujuoju krikščionišku gyvenimo būdu, tačiau visada buvo ir tų, kurie vadovavo pasipriešinimui. "išlikimo strategija", atsigręžianti į įvairialypę kultūrinę užsienio patirtį, tokiems žmonėms buvo išgyvenimo klausimas, bet, kaip teigė nilsas Blomkvistas, naujovių priėmimas priklausė nuo to, kiek jos buvo naudingos. Įkaitai, patirdami mažes-nę vietos visuomenės įtaką ir atsiverdami užkariautojų gyvenimo būdui bei kultūrai, kultūrų susidūrimą stebėjo iš kitos nei jų tėvai pusės. Todėl įkaitų grįžimas prie senosios tvarkos buvo kur kas mažiau tikėtinas nei pačių tėvų ir jų aplinkos. jie, perėmę krikščionių tikėjimą ir kultūrą, įsisavinę naująją politinę krašto struktūrą bei Christianitas idėją, buvo lengviau prisitaikę prie pasikeitusių realijų jau baigiantis kryžiaus žygiams livonijoje bei Prūsijoje, o tai sudarė didesnes galimybes sėkmingai vykdyti tolesnę veiklą.
